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 pt cl gcmg cd and lpt swd vxd sdhci hpcomp jus gpe smsc_usb_dw coreycb, why this difference? lucas-arg: I can't say heb je hier welke fanvideos bij zou gebruiken om iets op de maat te bekijken weet iemand nog wat dit is !nl | patti patti: Nederlandstalige ondersteuning voor Ubuntu (en vers gezette koffie) is te vinden in #ubuntu-nl how can I add a group to an individual user without affecting the
other group he belongs to Hey guys.. I have a little issue with ubuntu 16.04... I installed a system and after some restarting it said that I'm not in the sudoers list so I can't run any command... I used recovery mode to fix it... but if I want to install a package like apt-cacher-ng or nginx or php-fpm it says that it cannot be downloaded and installed from the repository is there any solution for this? abu: add
the user to a group you want him in, then edit /etc/group and /etc/passwd so that the group is the group you want, and the user is in the group you want alexabreu, what error? Hey there, I need help. How can I limit the speed of the Internet in my ubuntu 16.04 server? (and reboot to apply the new information) dax, nope i need to add that group to a specific user.. abu: add the user to the group you want,

and remove the user from the group you don't want konrados, are you running a server? lucas-arg, I have just a DE and apache + some apps running... no linux-server :) 82157476af
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